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EDITORIAL

At the end of this term the

twenty-one
It is a per
For this re
anniversari

ng of age'

ever sprrng
ld water the
re such fires
materialism

ere were such songs sungt too'

as will re-echo in the hearts of the singers while the breath

of life is in their """ttli"' 
-We were t h'tppy family' and

if we had our hardshiPs

lorsan et haec olirn meminisse iuuabif'

Of the achievements of those and later d4ys we need

""t-rb;k 
il;. rit to"g lists of academic successes' the

records of pro*"". ir, 
"pJrt, 

the reports of the progress of

i;ld"^B;;:"te tlrev "ot tll written in the books of The

i"i n"""'l 
-M.vbt 

itt those pages also can be caught some

*ii*"". "f the more elusive ""J lttt ponderable things for

;i;t.T we have striven' The period of our corporate

;;t;;;;t; h"s been concurrent with' a period of extreme
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s.

*aid before''' said Arnold of Ru^gbv'

,'i:;;;'look for here is' frrst'

orinciPle; secondlY' gentlemanlY

..trr.I abilitY.''

The terms are not Pre

t.' '

Tss, EPtrons'
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JOHN WILLIAM ROGERS
lSth JuNe, l94l
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without tho voice of Mr. Rogers, nor any item received with
louder acclamati6n, whether he chose the satiric humours
of Savoyard opera or preferred to lead us to the rollicking
chorus of a shanty or a song of Drake.

The birth of wireless telegraphy offered Mr. Rogers an
opportunity which he eagerly seized. Himself a student
of the gteat Oliver Lodge in days before, Marconi's fame,
hi was very early fired with knowledgeable enthusiasm
for the new science. The distinctions afterwards won by
his elder son in the sphere of amateur transmission must
partly be ascribed to a father's sympathetic guidance.
Indeed, as much as any man he lived in and for his children.
Whilst he himself was perhaps never a man of athletic
prowess-though it is not forgotben that he has gone forth
in Masters' Elevens, at both cricket and football, to do
battle against the School-he seemed to feel as great a pride
in the triumphs of his younger son on the cricket field as in
the academic distinctions he also achieved.

Of Mr. Rogers' qualities as Housemaster, this writer
would, for an obvious reason, prefer to let those speak who
have experience of the intimate relations existing between
Master and House. This can be said by an outsider: no
other House excelled Rogers' in the affectionate regard it
displayed towards its Housemaster; and in competitive
activities its record is one of which no House would need
to be ashamed.

A schoolmaster's character is often best illustrated by
the attitude of his old boys. Of Mr. Rogers one heard nq
evil spoken. He enjoyed the same popularity among his
fellow-leachers, the popularity of a man commonly
addressed by a name other than his legal one. His tempera-
ment was distinguished by its placidity. Never once, in
our long acquaintance, did this writer see him angry, under
any of the provocations which at times beset us all. H"ppy
is the man who does not know an enemy.

And now, when tempted to regret that he did not live
to enjoy that period of rest from his teaching labours, that
otium cum dignitate called retirement, Iet us remember that
Mr. Rogers was not a man to whom retirement was the
great reward to hold constantly before himself. It may be
doubted whether he would have been as happy in leisure
as in harness. To John William Rogers, teaching was not
just a livelihood: it was in very truth his life,
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SALVETE

SCHOOL NOTES

VALETE

BrntoN, A. C', lg35-41.-Woodham's' Lower VI Science'

School Certifrcate 1940'

Ft-tnr, T. O., lg35-41.-Q,1g21'g, Lower Vc'

HrRveY, J. H., lg36-41.-Mason's, Lower VI Science'

School Certificate 1940.

JeNntNcs, F. S., lg36'41.-Leech's, Lower Vc' School

Scouts'

MnRsneN, D. C., 1936-41.-Mason's, Lower VI Science'

School Certificate 1940'

Nonnts, N. A., lg36-41.-Rogers', Lower VI Modern'
School Certificate 1940.

Bntocr, F., 1937-41.-Edwa.ds', Lower Vc.

FLenttNc, T. G., l%8-41.-f,,1s41'5, lVb Modern.

Hnnr, J. A., 1938-41.-Mason's, lVa Modern'

CnowrHen, B. S., 1939-41.-Rogers', Lower Vc.

WnLnlnr, D. M., 1939-41.-Mason's, Upper VI Mode-rn,

Higher School Certificate 1940, Borough Scholarship
1940, Zr'd XV Colours 1940-41, Senior Librarian.

HEelul, D., 1940-41.-Leech's, Lower V Trans'

Joues, T. A. E., 1940-41.-Leech's, IIIb.

Meesou, G. F., 1940-41.-Grear's, II Remove.

Srrce.v, O., 1940-41.-Grear's, Upper Vc.

WHeln-ey, G. W., 1940-41.-Rogers', Lower VI Science,

AgHwonrs, I. A., 1941.-Edwards', Lower Vc,
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We welcome to the staff Mrs' H' Booth' B'A'' who has

kindiv ,rrrd..taken to help us in the junior part of the school'

In connection with the scheme for training R'A'F'

o.rr;";.f l;W;.I.r" *ork the Air Ministrv has requested

ifr. ,.fr""f to release whenever necessary Mr. N. S. Taylor,

who will conduct one of the courses'
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The d by the Savings Group in
school n . 6d. This timelast yeai theamount lection of over f3,000 in one
year ref on the efficient Secretaries of
tlre Ho.se Groups. Membership is sieadily gro*i.rg,-.J
the number enrolled is now well over 250.

_H_

HOUSE NOTES

Eow.lRDs'

The end of last term saw the House again top of the
honours list. Our congratulations are extended to all the
boys whose work made this achievement possible. 'We are
glad to record also that last term the Junior Rugby Shield

.oJo?.-or. 
took up its accustomed position in the House

The House was moderately successful in the school
sports, being placed third. The House is represented in
school athletics by Markham, the school athletics captain,
and Thornley.

Owing to bad weather, only one House match has been
played to date. in which the senior XI defeated
Woodham's. We are, as usual, well represented in the
school elevens, Markham, Thornley and Taylor playing for
the lst Xl, Walker for the 2nd XI and Oakes for the Colts
XI. We congratulqte Taylor on being awarded 2nd Xl
colours,

Of late the Savings Collections have shown a tendenc!
to decline, and we would remind boys of the importance
of the Savings Campaign. We trust that an increase in
deposits will soon occur.

At the time of writing the swimming sports are close at
hand, and we wish Buckley, our captain, and the other
members of the team, every success.

Finally we offer a word of encouragement to the boys
who will shortly be taking H.S.C. and S.C. examinations.'We trust that good success will attend their efforts.

L.G.J.
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Evlns'

Since last term's magazine went to press, the Senior
Rugby XV has played in the final, and been narrowly
defeated in a hard game. It is hoped that the House will
be successfully represented in at least one Rugby final next
year.

Members of the House in School cricket teams are K'
Hepburn and D. C. Trimble, who play in the lst XI, H. R.
Buck in the Under-fifteen XI, and J. Duerden in the Colts
X. We congratulate Trimble on his attaining his 2nd XI
Colours. Owing to the disappointing weather, the inter-
House cricket competition has been converted into a knock-
out contest; to date, the Senior XI has not played a fixture,
but it is hoped that,it will enjoy a greater success than the
Junior Team.

In the Athletic Sports, the House gave quite a good
account of itself, and we were pleased to see G. Slater in
th; 440yds. race, a few days after he entered the School.
As regards swimming, there have been few qualifications
rb f.., but we should like to see a keen interest taken in
the Swimming Sports.

We hope of success to all candidates
for the School Certificate Examinations,
and to the House serving in the Forces
we sen G.W.

Our representatives in school cricket teams this term
have been-R. W. Denton, C. McMillan, K. Parkinson and
D. Sutton in the 2nd XI and R. D. Dawson and N' G'
Francis in the Colts XI. Jn the new House competition
the seniors, captained by D. Sutton, have survived the first
round, while the juniors have yet to play a match.

In the Athletics competition we did not repeat our good
performance. of .".".ri years, but R. W. Denton and E.
Lawrenson are members of the School team.

The swimming qualifications contest is now in full swing,
and, under the leadership of S. K. Runcorn, who has been
appointed School Swirnming Captain, we entertain high
hopes of retaining the cups for another year. In the School
team we are represented by S. K. Runcorn'

In the Iast few weeks, the contributions to the House
Savings Group have shown an unfortunate decrease. Once
more we would urge boys to save regularly, and are

confrdent that there will be an increase in the autumn.

Finally, to those seniors who are leaving, may we ofier
our thanks for the services they have given to the House,
and wish them eveiy success in their future careers.

H.L.

Le,Ecu's

The close of the Rugby season did not find the House
prominent in the int tion. The teams,
iro*.r"r, the Seniors am, and the Juniors
by Bonney, comple greatlY imProved
matches, and credit i concerned.

In the School Athletics, we found ourselves, not seeking
a remedy for the very poor show of last year, but asking
orrr"lrr"" why we were not at the top, instead of second

on the finals list. This good recovery is extremely gratify-
ing, and we trust that members will try their uttermost to
gain those extra points next year. Individual mention may
L. -.d. of Abram for a re-.rkable hundred yards sprint'
and of Collinge for the Discus event, and also the Shot'
Several other members showed great keenness, and their
efiorts. have been greatly appreciated' -

Gne,ln's
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The Academic side of House activity has not shown
great promirse, and we would urge members to strive for a

Letter place in the Honours list' Congratulations are
extended to W. F. Hunt and K. Smethurst on their appoint-
ment as House Prefects, and to your humble servant on
appointment as House Secretary. Our best wishes go with
J. T. Dodd, who left Iast term, and to several House
oficials who may leave after the examinations.

At the time of writing, we are in the midst of the
Swimming Qualifications, in which the House has done
fairly well. There is, however, conspicuous lack of support
from several members, whose absence from the baths is
regretfully noticed. We trust that the swimming team will
have every success in the forthcoming gala, as a result of
the efiorts of Prichard and Collinge. The latter has also
figured in the Inter-School Swimming Competitions.

The inclemency of that tyrant, the weather, has caused
the postponement of all cricket fixtures for the House. A
knock-out competition has resulted, in which the junior
team has so far bien successful, having won the only game
played. Our hopes soar high as the season goes on, and
we trust that, while the juniors may retain the Junior Shield,
the seniors will ful6l our greatest hopes. Several members
are to be congratulated on playing in the School teams.

With the examinations almost upon us, we wish Cvery
success to the candidates, in this and any future enterprise
which they may undertake.

G'J'w'

Mlsott's

At the beginning of this term the House noted, with
regret, the loss of Walbank. We thank him for his untiring
services and wish him every success at Oxford. Moss is to
be congratulated upon being made a School Prefect in
succession to Walbank.

In the athletic sports this term the House had little
success. Our congratulations are offered to the senior tug
team, whose concerted efforts gained a victory.
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The weather this term has been unfavourable for
cricket. As a result, at the time of going to print, no
matches have been played. The Senior team, captained
by l\4unday (2nd XI; 2nd XI colours), with Dickinson (lst
XI; 2nd Xl colours), and Sumner (2nd XI; lst XI), should
meet with success.

The Badminton team, Munday and Ditchfield, has not
yet played any matches, but shows some promise.

At the time of writing the swimming qualifications are
good, but could be still better if all swimmers would attempt
to qualify. We hope that, with the help of Ingham and
Dickinson, both excellent swimmers, we shall be successful
in the swimming sports.

The Savings Group has continued its good work this
term. Nelson and Handyside deserve praise for this, and
it is hoped that their efforts will continue to receive a ready
response from the House.

Once again the House was second in the Honours list'
It is reassuring to see the House attain this position for the
third consecutive term, and we hope that this term our
scholastic members will eclipse their efforts by gaining first
place.

We wish the best of luck to all candidates taking H.S.C.
and S.C, Examinations, and to all those leaving at the end
of the term. H. T.

.RocEns'

This term it is our sad duty to report the death of our
Housemaster, Mr. Rogers. He has been Housemaster
since the opening of the school, and all who have been
taught by him, or have been in his House, will realise the
great loss the school has suffered. The House offers its
deepest sympathy to all relatives.

For the first time in its history the House has succeeded
in sweeping the board at the athletic sports, To all boys
who helped in this achievement we offer most hearty con-
gratulations.

In Badminton, too, the House gained a reasonable
success. Our team, Lee and Roberts, succeeded in reaching
the final, only to be beaten by the powerful Edwards' team.
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e to repgrt one of the dark

th Senior and Junior teams
knock-out competrtlon'
ams bY Roberts' lst XI
k are also members of

hool swimming team we are

represented bY L. Monahan'

Finally we should like to wish 
-th-e 

best of luck to all

"".d;;;;" 
fo, S.hooi "'d Higher School Certificate'

G. P. R.

SpeNce,R's

The term so far has not been very eventful: none of

th";;;k;; ;.,.ht" has vet-come off' nor have the gvm'

"rrd "d**ing 
contests' In the sports' however' 

- 
our

oosition, while not good' *^" nothing to be ashamed of '

iVe actuallv came in second in the field events'

Last term our scholastic record was good but not out-

"t.J.rg. We would appeal to the House for greater

efforts in this direction'

In cricket; Wilks has plaved for the 2ttd XI' J' Hartlev

is captain of the athletics team'

Our good wishes go out (though- unavoidably late) to

"ll *..ib"r" of th. 
:Ho,l"t 

tittittJ for H'S'C" SC'' and

U;".t"fr" schol.."hip examinations, and we hope for great

success for all.

The Savings
torily, but at
maximum eflort

movement continues to progress satisfac-

the present time nothing less than the

in this field seems enough.

It is pleasing to note that Spencer's, in spite of 
-a 

dearth

"f ""it"[t. ""nlor", 
figures in the fire watching scheme'

We would finally say that it appears many of the House

offi.;.I, are likely to le.rre in July' A special effort on the

part of those remaining is going to be necessary next term
if th. Horrre is to *ui.rt"in the position it has so far held'

R. L. P. R. H.
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WoooHnu's

In school teams J. Wilkinson has played for the lst XI'
p. E".igttt ..td W"r..n for the 2.td-Xi, Bantock and M'
Enright for the Colts.

We have not had any outstanding swimmers in recent

y..r" u.rd ,L htlr. to rely on the.main body of the House

io. ^.ry 
success in this sphere. At the time of writing we

it"ta .L.""a place in the qualifving competition: we hope

we shall finish up in a higher position'

Life-saving se

House this Year:
being held at the
ness. It is hope
year.

We wish every success to those boys who have taken

H.S.C. and S.C. Examinations this term'
J. L.

OLD BOYs, NEWS

E. F. B. Cadman has been awarded a Rockefeller

S.t oi..rttip in Medicine. He will take a two years' course

in the Meiical School of Washington Universitv'

J. R. Llovd has passed Part ll of the Law Tripos- at

C"tirttiig" #,ft f rt i1"., Honours, and has been awarded

" scholatship at St. Catherine's College'

F. Seale has passed the frnal B'Sc' examination at Liver-

poot' Iti".."i,v *itl lst Class Honours in Organic

6i.*itto, .nd h.. been awarded the Campbell'Brown

R""""r.i'scholarship, value f,70 a year, for two years'
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W. F. Coulshed has passed the final B'Eng. examination
at Liverpool University with 2nd Class Honours'

J. M. Lambert has passed Part I of the Honours Course

of Engineering at Manchester University'

C. A. Johnson has been awarded a scholarship at Caius

College, Cambridge, on the results of his second year

examinations,

A. V. Cunlifie has been appointed Deputy Coroner for
South West Lancashire.

A. Blainey has gained the degree of Ph.D. (Metallurgv)
of Liverpool University.

T. C. Highton has passed Part II of the Final
M.B., Ch.B. (Liverpool) with distinction in Forensic
Medicine and Toxicology, and has been awarded the Silver
Medal.

T. C. Schofield has passed Part II of the Final
M.8., Ch.B. examination of Liverpool University.

M. Horwich has passed Part II of the Final M.8., Ch.B.
examination of Liverpool University.

E. S. Whitehead has passed Part III of the Final M.B.,
Ch.B. examination of Liverpool University.

H. C. Surron, St. David's College, Lampeter, has passed
the Final Examination in Theology for the B.A. degree,
and also gained the Engiish Reading prize for the year.

M. H. Cout-soN has passed the first part of the final for
LL.B. (Liverpool), and has been awarded a scholarship of
f-25, the only one granted in Law this year.

L. Rtcsy, School of Art, Liverpool, has been awarded
the Artists' Club Prize, which is given annually to the
student exhibiting the best year's work in drawing and
painting.

r00

MlRnucEs

CHnRLes E. EvlNs to Attnte Ooov, at St. Paul's Church, on
March 25th.

RoNaln Psrrv to MnRceRv Dnnpen, at the Church of the
Holy Name, Birkenhead, on March 29th.

FnnNr HuntpHnr,vs to CrrnRLorrE JENNINGS, at Ainsdale
Congregational Church, on April l9th.

Hlnolo MemlN to Eotrs MAnv PnosEnr, at Brighton Road
Methodist Church, on MaY 3lst'

Ar-eERr ALseRr to Gna,cs. Strltrs, at St. Peter's Church, on

June I lth.

Douelo W. At-lnulcH to ELEANoR JoNES, at St. Marv's
Church, Prestwich, on June 28th.

J,rurs A, BluNos.t-l to DoRts Svttttt, at St. Cuthbert's
Church, on June 28th'

Rot-l or HonouR

Enrc J. SrneEr, Sergeant Observer R.A.F.' killed in action,
April 2lst.

GeoRcE A. Mlnen, R..A,'F', died on active service, May
25th.

G. Rtvue.n, Sergeant Observer, R'A.F. Missing, believed
killed. June, l94l .

-1t-UNIVERSITY LET'|ERS

Gonville and Caius College,
Cambridge,

To lhe Editors ol" ih.Red Rose." 
June' l94l'

t0t
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iit:
of

May Week last year was the C..U.O.G. dinner. It was

man wearing other than the appropriate tie.
I-n the general gossip which followed the meal, J. R. L.

confessed to another adventure with the lifts 
- in the

University Library. These, I think, ,constitute one of the

In conclusion we hope this little warning of the dangers
of life in Cambridge wiil not deter any "i";" fr"rn j"iii"g
us,

We are, Sirs,
Yours faithfully,

THe C,rMsnrocE UNrvrnsrry
Or_o GEoRcrnNs.

St. Chad's College,
Durham,

June 20th, 1941.
To the Editors ol " The Red Rose.,'

StRs,-Another aca.l,emical -year draws to its close,
during-which, in spite of the .ffort, of th" enemy, the lifeof the University hao been carried o., eri; ,,o.-"ily.

t02

. It !s true that O.T.C. uniforms and A.F.S. ..tin 
hats ,,

have been more prominent; but .p.rt fro* th;^p;;""
ureen has changed little.

I am, Sirs,

Yours faithfully,
D. O. G. S.

t03



Guild of Undergraduates,
2, Bedford Street North,

LiverPool, 7

25 l6l4t.
To the Editors o! 1' The Red Rose'"

is more difficult to perceive change; it is only when our
attention is for a time diverted and then returned that the
march of time takes its full significance'

So returning to School some days ago we were quite

shocked. How many new faces there were ! How young
the seniors seemed ! And did we reallg catch a glimpse

of a silk stocking as that gown-clad figure fitted across the
end of the corridor ) Surely we should exclaim with Cicero
(was it he?) " O tetnpora ! O mores !"

But all these were changes spiced with novelty' It is
pleasant to see new faces: it is often unpleasant not to see

old ones. For the second term in succession the Scho-ol

mourns the loss of an old face very sincerely loved. We
at Liverpool are for the most part students of the sciences,
and nearly all of us owe much to Mr. Rogers. Those of
us who had not the benefit of his instruction cannot have
failed at some time to have been encouraged by his kindly
manner and humorous smile. We would offer our deepest
sympathy both to the School and to Mr. Rogers' family.

About ourselves there is little to be said. In pursuit of
military enlightenment (most elusive we assure you), several
of us are about to spend a fortnight with the Training Corps
in camp at Harlech. Overshadowed by the events of the
times, examinations have come and gone almost without
notice. No doubt the results will be strikingly noticeable.
The end of term has arrived with its usual mixture of gaiety,
relief, and utter despair, and possibly it was with these
emotions that our legal comrades spent a most actionable
ivening in a local hotel. But Iet us, like the novelist, draw
a veil over such occurrences.

r04

Amidst all the uncertainties of life it is encouraging to
note that at least one of us has distinguished himself ' You
may possibly have heard that E' F' B. Cadman has been

"*"rJ"d a Rockefeller studentship, which will enable him
to continue his medical studies in the U.S.A' He hopes to
cross the Atlantic about the end of August to take
up residence in Washington University. His plans are yet
i.rdefittite, but he is hopirrg to be able to contact E' H' Lee'
'We are sure that you, with us, will wish him every success'

We are, Sirs,
Yours faithfully,

THs, Ltve.nPool UNIvERSITY

Olo Gs,onctms.

University of Manchester,
20th June, 1941.

To the Editors ot " The Red Rose"'
Srns,-The pressure of the exam. is now over and we

can breathe freely again. There has been very little doing
since our last epistle: the last blitz left the premises intact,
and we have suffered none of the inconveniences which
have troubled our friends at Liverpool. (Bear this in mind
those of you who intend to take a University career !) The
sports were held on May 3rd but the scribe was unable to
.tt..rd. There have been no interesting talks this term'

It is with very deep regret that we heard of the sudden
and untimely death of Mr. J' W' Rogers' Please accept
sympathy fot the School, and in particular the members of
Rogers' House in their irreparable loss.

'lVe are, Sirs,
Yours faithfully,

M.U.S.O.C.

Exeter College,
Oxford,

. 20th June' l94l '

To the Editors of " The Red Rose."
Stns,-But a term ago it was the writer's business to send

the requests for lettJrs to the " Red Rose " from Old

r05



Georgians. This term he has been the recipient of such

" l.ti""a from the Editors and accordingly he has now to

make an attempt at writing a University letter'

rope, or, on one glorious occasion, atop a tower turnrng a

i"t-"" *. adjoinin! roofs (and also on the interferers below)'

walls of Christ Church, walls which mav have seen similar
manoeuvres at times of emergency since the Civil War'

Otherwise life has continued as normally as the situation

to their full capacity.

In conclusion we offer our best wishes to the School and
rernain,

Yours faithfully,
Tse, Oxronp Untvr,RstrY

Oln GEoRcu,Ns.

THE STEROLS AND THEIR NEAR RELATIVES

Bv J. W. Lono.

I

t

LWe are very glad to be able to print this article by an OId
Boy ..rg"gJ on research work. lt will be remembered
that he-contributed an article on his work on Vitamins
to a recent number of " The Red Rose"'-Eo']'

One of the most fascinating and brilliant pieces of work
ever carried out in the 6eld of organic chemistry has been
the elucidation during the past 25 years of the structures
of the sterols and the establishing of their close relation-
ship with the bile-acids, heart-poisons, vitamin D, the
c..tcer-producing compounds and a variety of other
substances of immense biological interest and importance'
This work is linked inseparably with the names of Windaus
at Giittingen, Fernholz in Arnerica, and Ruzicka in Switzer-
Iand. To the layman, the work will probablv be of most
interest because of its connection with vitamin D, about
which something will be said later.

The sterols themselves are extrernely complex polycyclic
alcohols, and they occur in all living cells' Cholesterol, the
most widely distributed of the animal sterols, was first dis-

covered in gall-stones of cattle about 1800; since then one

of the richest sources of the substance has been found to
be brain-tissue, up to l5 per cent. of the dry weight of that
material being cholesterol. It is now believed that the
sterols "re 

sy.rthe"ised by the plant or animal according to
its needs. This view has superseded the one which
suggested that the animal-sterols were obtained from the
.rJ"trr..'" food, since plant-sterols are excreted completely
by animals. The mode of synthesis of the sterols is as yet
unknown.

The nearest relatives of the sterols are the bile acids'

t
t

t
t

___!(_
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the fat oi th"y act as emulsifying agents. so that the fat and

;i;;;;;;-*.ji,r* of th' "m'll 
intestine become emulsi-

fied. There are a great many bile'acids now isolated' since

"".ft to""i* of .rii*.I tppt"'" to synthesise those acids

most suited to its needs.

Of the more distant relatives of the sterols' perhaps the

carcinogenic or cancer-producing compounds are the most

irr.r."iit*. The story if ,h.,t to*pouttdt dates from the

[.tf""f"g of this ...rirry when it-was observed that the

incidence of "..t.., 
--.*ong 

workmen dealing with and

working with tar was higher tf,t.t "*ottg 
other classes' The

."rr" o-f this was ,orlghi in the tar itself' At first tests were

carried out, using tar"in benzene solution' The solution

*"t 
""ft*a 

o., tJ th. ears of rats or rabbits, and after much

;;;H;;*, p.p;tt"*"" or benign cancers were produced

i;;i; ""it""t". The tar was then fractionated, and the

various fractions tested in like manner' Ultimately' two

,r.r" iydro-carbons called benzpyrene and dibenzanthra-

;;;. ;; isolated. These oure substances were injected

,rf-.r-rt"tt."usly into rabbits, and cancers were produced'

Since that time, many carcinogenic compounds have been

iotrrd, but the most powerful 
".td 

most interesting is methyl
cholanthrene. This substance will produce sarcomas
(malignant cancers) in rabbits in about five months' The

,rbrt"..t.. is also of interest because it has been prepared

artificially from the bile acids, and the four steps-by-which
it h"s b..., prepared are known to take place in the human

body. As iet, however, there is .to proof whatever that

"..r"., is caused in the body by a displaced metabolism in
which the bile acids are converted into methyl cholanthrene
or other carcinogenic comPound.

To the layman the sterols will probably be of most

interest because of their relationship to vitamin D, thc so-

called " sunshine vitamin." The function of vitamin D

is to regulate the calcium and phosphorus balance in the
blood, 

"rrd 
to bring about healthy calcification. Lack of

vita-in D causes the disease known as rickets' The anti-
rachitic factor was first observed in the oils of variouq
anirnals, notably cod-liver oil. Many tests were carried odt
on rats, u"irrg iicket-producing diets, and it was observed
by Huldchi.rsky that, even though the diet was ricket-

calciferol, or vitamin Dr.
The next i was taken when

it was found tected rats from
rickets, it did that disease' It'
was decided tural vitamin D'
and after a brilliant series of experiments Brockmann was

able to isolate the natural vitamin D (termed Dr) from
tunny liver oil. This substance was shown by Windaus
to be a derivative of cholesterol.

the living cell ? Ho What is the

mode of"action of m isruPting cell

metabolism that can finallY' what
is the nature of those substances secreted by the pituitary
gland which are said to stimulate the reproductive organs

lo that these latter in turn secrete the hormones so closely

related to the sterols? J. W' L'

-!t-..WHICH. LIKE THE TOAD

Farmer Jones sat
before him-a very
with the enormous
with the veins on hi
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collected his shocked thoughts after the sudden realisation

that:he was to be sold up by his creditors in a week's time'
He sat there as still as a statue'

An almost inaudible whimper close by his knee caused

to the hills.
" Ah," said Cobb to his mate as he stood, with a pitch-

fork poised in his hand, on top of the h-ay-cart they were
loading, " I wonder what's up with Old Grouser; he's gone

the other way.
Master and dog plodded on with heads bent earthwards

as though in mourning' Just before sundown they came

suddettly upon a hissing and frothing mountain stream, and
after a moment's consideration they sat down beside it as

though by mutual consent. As he sat there the turbulence

".rd "gory of his thoughts drifted into oblivion as the rush

and dash of the stream dazed him and dulled his racing
thoughts. All he was aware of was the deafening noise of
the torrent.

He gazed at gazed
he saw a. drop soggY

heath down the to the
stream. He su gazed

along the ba.rk "s 
far as he could see. AII along it the

same thi.rg was happening. Unhurriedly the drops slid
into the wate. i.t their work of swelling the stream. Their
easy motion vaguely annoyed him, for his own life had
been but one streuuous rush from dawn to dusk as far back
as he could remember. Never had he allowed himself or
hie labourers arty ease. But out here in the wilderness he
found even the gnats, whose lives were but a few days,

fying idly round in circles just above the water. This place
which le ttad always regarded as a desert he found full of
activity. The mo erceived;
flimsy moths were even the
gr"u.l by the river eetle-like
insects that he had What an

enormous world it must be to such small creatures, he

thought.
towering
watching
nificant e
realised how puny " mighty man " really was in a place

like this. Man, whose only standard of morality or power
was money, would find that all his accumulated wealth
was utterly powerless in a place like this. Why, then,
should he, a disillusioned farmer, care about money ?

Jones stretched himself and looked at his dog. For once

Jock was not looking at him. He seemed to have given
hi.nself a holiday. He lay there by his master with his

nose between his paws, ears cocked, and with his nose

twitching now and then as each evening breeze brought
some new scent to him. The farmer watched him for a

time, realising that Jock had more of an understanding of
what was going on than he had. He wished he were a

dog. But then, if he were a dog, he would be the degraded
servant of man, who put every living thing to his own selfish
use or else exterminated it.

He patted his dog and they rose and set off back down
the long rocky track that they had come up earlier' Aw-ay

fro* th. stream everything was deadly quiet save for the
distant bleat of sheep. The night drew on and the heat

of the day was replaced by the cool of the night' Thev
went along like two shadows now silhouetted against the

sky and now almost indistinguishable in the shadows'

By the time they reached home the moon had risen and

it illuminated the landscape for miles around with its silvery
light. The farmer surveyed the scene' For the first time
he realised what an immense activity among the wild
creatures must have been going on in that scene, all the
years he had lived there, without his ever realising it' So

L." *", not the centre of the universe after all'

iltlt0



" Yes, after next week I shall be a tramp," he said out
aloud. At these words Jock looked up at him and slowlv
wagged his tail, not quite sure what to make of his master'
ThJi.r-", stood thlre, gazing for sorne time' and then
let out a happy sigh-and they went indoors. 

A. R. p.

-!{-THE RETREAT FROM MOSCOW

Stumbling and staggering in the frozen snow,
They struggled on. O'er summer uniforms
W"re *'."pped fur coats and capes from Moscow's stores'
For places round the blazing carriages
They fought, and having fought some died. The rest
In struggling lines retreated, unafraid
Because Napoleon beside them rode ;

But when he left, the trail of tramps despaired'
The cold grew more intense. Their useless limbs
Frostbitten hung as they trudged on in silence'
They halted, starving, wearily to cut
And eat and salt a piece of horse-fesh. Pines
Coated with ice, stood grim against the gold
Of the rich sunset, leafless skeletons.
Onward the army trudged, to safety or death. T. R'

---H-

FELES

What a self-satisfied, aloof thing is a cat ! There he
sits licking his chops, his tail curled unconcernedly round
his toes, his face registering blank self -confidence. '' Ah ! "
says he. " It is snoozing time." And with an imperative
glance he adds, " and you had better have potridge ready
at eight o'clock.'' With a twist of his tail he is off to sleep.

It is impossible to disregard the cat's tail. It is his dis-
tinguishing mark, his outstanding feature, in short, his
badge. He is proud of it, too. When he came, as a kitten,
he was to all appearances unaware of its presence. Perhaps
it was too stumpy and insignificant for him to notice it..
Perhaps he was ashamed of it. He put it in any odd
position. It slowly rose in the air as his belly filled with

milk. He sat on it. It got in the way. In the next stage,
he adopted a pugnacious attitude towards it. There is a
saying that familiarity breeds contempt, and no doubt he
regarded this furry reptile as an importunate stranger and
one rvhich must be severely dealt with. Whilst he cleaned
his face and his stomach and behind his ears, he left his
tail severely alone, unless it was to give it a sharp bite now
and then, or to grasp it firmly with his claws, only to feel
it glide away again. One day, whilst dragging it through
some ashes in the fender, he began to feel untidy, and the
idea occurred to him that his discomfort was due to this
appendix of his. He cleaned it and felt much better, and
so he cleaned it again, and he began to feel that this long
thing was not bad at all as an ornament. The higher it
became in his esteem the higher it was raised from the
ground, and he came to love it more and more just as the
man next door loves his car the more he cleans it. Now
he openly displays it for all to see, stiff as a poker for a
stroke on the back, waving graciously for a saucer of warm
milk.

The only other noticeable thing about a cat is its eyes.
There is a kind of depth in a mature cat's eyes which is not
present in a kitten's. There is a cynicism, a contempt,
which I believe is born of long intercourse with the human
race. This, incidentally, is probably at the root of the
superstitious fear of cats displayed by hysterical women,-
women who, knowing inwardly their ow.r faults, sub-
consciously feel that the cat knows them too.

I suggest that the cat is a philosopher. Most people
imagine that he is ignorant, much less intelligent than the
dog. But, on the contrary, he displays his superiority over
the dog by refusing to perform useless tricks, and by resist-
ing base servility to the human yoke. He knows he gets
his food anyway, and if not, he will go out and hunt his
own. He is a combatant of the liberticide !

H. L.

ATHLETIC SPORTS

Tuesday, May l3th, dawned as bright as could be
expected for a Sports Day. Spectators and competitors
alike were chilled by a cold wind blowing beneath leaden
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skies. Despite these conditions, however, the events were

l;.;i" -*-.iJ.a bv the manv parents and friends who

attended.
RESULTS

100 Yards.-Group I.:
l, Lawrerrsor, (G.); 2, Abram (L'); 3, lrving (Ev')'

I I i secs.

100 Yards.-Group ll.:-- 
f, 5",t"" (C.);2, Becker (L'h 3' Wood (S')' l2! secs'

100 Yards.-Group lll.:-- l, Mille, (i'); 2, Sanderson (Ed'); 3, Adams (Ed')'

Smethurst (L.); 3, Foster (S.).

High Jump.-Group IIL:- -1, 
Miller (R.i; 2, Weber (W.); 3, equal, Pilling (S')'

Read, D. (R.).

440 Yards.-Group II.:
l, Clevely (M.); 2, Drury (R.); 3, Williams J' (W')'
62! secs.

120 Yards Hurdles.-Group I.:
I, Roberts, G. (R.h 2, Smethurst (L'); 3, lrvine (Ev')'
19fr secs.

440 Yards.-Group III.:
I, Miller (R.); 2, Buxton (Ed.); 3, Knowles (Ed.).
69 secs.

Throwing the Discus:
l, Collinge (L.l; 2, Roberts, G. (R.);
106 feet 8] inches.

3, Lee (R.).

High Jurnp.-Group II.:- l, Hartley, D. M. (S.); 2, Williams, J. W.); 3, Russell
(L.). 4 feetT inches.

Relay.-Group I.:
I, Grear's; 2, Evans'; 3, Woodham's. 2 mins.
52 secs.

Relay.-Group II.:
| , Rogers'; 2,
5f secs.

Relay.-Group Ill.:

Mason's; 3, Spencer's. 2 mins.

13 secs.

Putting the Shot:
l, Collinge (L.); 2,
29 feet 7 inches.

220 Yards.-Group II.;
l, Clevelv M.); 2, Hartlev, D' M' (S'); 3' Anderson
(S.). 26 secs.

220 Yards.-Group I.:
l, Abram (L)t Z, Slater (Ev'); 3, Lawrenson (G')'

24f- secs.

220 Yards.-Group lll.:
l, Sandersor' (Ed.); 2, Ball H. (\V.); 3, Ball A' E' (R')'

29* secs.

High Jump.-Group I.:" -1, 
Hartlev J. (S.); 2, Roberts G' (R.); 3, Cox (G')'

5 feet.

120 Yards Hurdles.-GrouP II.:
l, Sutton (G'); 2, j."g.t (Ed.); 3, Mosscrop (L')'
l9$ secs.

440 Yards.-Group I.:
I' Slater (Ei.);2, Hepburn (E"'); 3, Wilkinson J' W')'
6lf secs.

Throwing the Javelin:
l,-M.rkh"* (Ed.); 2, Denton (G'h 3, Thornlev (Ed')'
l4l feet.

l, Rogers'; 2, Edwards'; 3, Grear's'

One Mile:
l, Thornley (Ed'); 2, Silk (R'); 3,

5 mins. 15 secs.

Half-mile.-Group II.:
l, Holmes, R. (G.); 2, Heath (R'); 3' Drurv (R')'
2 mins. 37$ secs.

Senior Tug.-Final:
Won by Mason's.

Junior Tug.-Final:
Won by Grear's.

ll5

2 mins. 5$ secs.

Shepherd (Ev.).
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EVENTS DECIDED BEFORE SPORTS

Long Jump.-Group I.:-- - "1, Wilkinson, J. W.); 2, Lawrenso" (G'); 3'

(E".). l7 feet 8 inches.

Long Jump.-Group ll.:
l, Wood (S.); 2, ClevelY
16 feet 0L inch.

Long Jump.-Group IIL:
l, Miller (R.); 2, Skinner
l') feet 4|' inches.

CRICKET
lst XI CRITICISM

AsnnNt, R.-lst XI colours, l94O-41. Captain.

RoseRrs, G. P.-lst XI colours, 1940-41. Vice-Captain.
Htctrtox, E.-lst XI colours, 1940-41. His batting has

shown considerable improvement this season, but he
has lost his wicket on several occasions by taking
unnecessary risks. His late cut is definitely his best
shot. His bowling and fielding continue to be of the
same high standard.

HepsuRN, K.-lst XI colours, 1941 . One of the most
successful bowlers in the team. He can maintain a
steady length for a long period, although at times he
tries to bowl too fast. A very forceful batsman who
has met with only moderate success. Fielding
excellent.

Snle,ruunsr, K.-2nd XI colours, 1940'41. He has speeded
up his bowling a little this season, with the result that
the ball is swinging much more. This is probably the

' reason why he does not get many wickets, although his
bowling is not punished. He has played several good
innings, although he is still at a loss when playing balls
pitched on his legs. Good fielder.

Tuonnrs.v, J.-Znd Xl colours, l%9-40-41' A fast left
hand opening bowler who has met with more success

than last year. His bowling is more accurate, but his
batting has not been as good as it was last season,

although he has played one or two good innings. Good
fielder.

Mrnruru, H.-2nd XI colours, l%9-40-41. It is obvious
from his batting that his golf is improving. He tries to
restrain himself when facing a slow bowler, but in nine
cases out of ten the temptation proves too great. If he

could master this fault his batting would be very good'
The best fielder in the side.

Wtlrwsott, J.Jnd XI colours, 1939-40-41. He has not
had as much success with his batting this season as last'
He has been out on several occasions by stepping into
his wickets and mistiming the ball. He should be on

his guard against this fault, and.also should try to

117

(M.); ), Ayres

(G.); ), Norris

SIater

(E".).

(Ed.).

TOTAL POINTS

Edwards'

Evans' 217 .7

Grear's 352

Leech's 269 '5

Mason's 237 '8

Rogers' 4l I

Spencer's 279

Woodham's 285.8

Mawdesley Shield for Highest Aggregate ..."'Rogers'

Rimmer Cup for Track Events '......""Rogers'

Taylor Cup for Field Events ...........'......"""Rogers'

Pariser Cup for Individual Events... ' '...... " " "Rogers'

)16
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restrain himself when facing a slow bowler' His ground

fielding is good but his throwing-in could be better'

Dtc

well, maintaining a good length. Good frelder'

De,NroN, R. and Sultlle,n H', have also played.
R. A.

lst XI u. Bu.crpoot- Gnnruuln Scuool lst XI

Played at Home on l\Iav l0th, l94l ' School won bv 4l runs'

Andrew .. ... 4 .. 0 ... 20 ... 1

lst XI o. UpHor-LlNp GRlnrrr,rnR Scnool lst XI
Played at Upholland on May 28rh, 1941. School won by

97 runs.

SCHOOL INNINGS UPHOLLAND INNINGS

Extras.... .......................... 7
Total (for 9 wkts. dec.) 149

Dicl not bat: Taylor. Total............... .. .. ... . Sz

BOWLING BOWLING
o. M. R. W.

GaskeII 14 5 . +7 .. 5 Hepburn
Unsworth....... 3.5. 0 11 ...2 Thornley
Sherlock .... ... . 13 5 .. 52 . . 1
Hill 3 ... 0 31 ... 1

lst XI o. KIRKHAM GRlpnren ScHoor- lst XI
Played at Kirkham on June

wicket.

o. M. R. fl.
. 8...1. 31..5

.. 8...3..14...5

4th, 1941. School won by I

IiIRTiHAM INNINGS
liirby, H., c Trimble b Smethurst 7
Rigby, b Thornley 5
Willacy, c Taylor b Suethurst .. 26
Myerscough, run out . .. J
Langtree, c and b Smethurst . 0
Wilkin, c Taylor b Smethurst... 0
Smith, c Roberts b Smethurst 0
Clarke,bHepburn .13
I(irby, R. R., run out .... ... ... . . 1
Ruddock, c and b Smethurst .. .. 4
Swarbrick, not out .. .. 0

Extras.. 5

Total.. . .. . ,...... 54

BOWLING
o. M. R. \ry.

. 5 1,. 7.. 1

8.3 ... 1 .. 51 ... 1

. 9...1..12...6
5...2. 9...0

SCHOOL INNINGS
Smethurst, b Langtree
Abram, b Ruddock ...
Roberts, c Smith b Swarbrick . ..
Wilkinson, Ibw b Ruddock ..... ..
Dickinson, b Ruddock .. .

Trimble, lbw b Myerscough
Hightorr. b Ruddock
Markham, b Ruddock
Ifepburn, c Kilby, B. R., b

Ruddock
Thornley, not out
Taylor. not out ... .. . .

Extras............

Total (for 9 wkts.) .. .

BOWLING

+
0

53
0
6
0
2
0

6
2
0
0

73

Langtree.. ,:
Ruddock
Myerscough
Swarbrick . . .

o. M. R. W.
. 7 I 26. 1 Thornley

13. 3..30 .6 Hepburn
4 0 8. l Smethurst

.30I1Dickinson
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lst X u. Wtcnu Gnlvtltnn Scsoou-lst XI

Played at Wigan on June I lth, l94l ' School lost bv 3 wkts'

2nd XI o. Bucxpool GRnurrlnn ScHool 2nd XI
Played at Blackpool on May 5th, l94l' Match drawn.

SCHOOL INNINGS

Total ., ....... ... .... . ...125

BOWLING
o. M' R' w'

WIGAN INNINGS

Total (for 7 wkts.) ..., 131

Dicl not bat: Ward and ParrY'

BOWLING
o. l\[. R. w'

ThorlleY 5..0 '18 0

rt""t urit 16 .. 3 56 " 3

im'etnurst ..........' 8 ." I 22 "' 1

Uigt-tto,t 6- ..' 2 ZZ "' I
Alriarn .......... ' 6 "2" 7 "'Z

SCHOOL INNINGS
Munday, b llorsley .. .................. 1

Enright, lbw. b Gallagher ....,..... 0
Denton, b Gallagher .................. 2

Sumner, 1bw. b Gallagher ....... 72
Sutton, b Horsley ....... 39
lYarrerr. c and b Horsley .... .... 2

Williamson, not out . . ..... ....... 17
Extras, 19

Total for 6 wkts. (dec.). ...152

Did not bat: Parkinson, Wilks,
Walker, and Silk.

BOwf,ING
o. M. R. W.

Gallagher .. . 9.4., 3 .29 ... 3

Horsley .. 12.,. 3...31.. 3

Titford .. 4 ... 0 ... 16 .. 0

Marr.............. 4,..0. 29. 0

Dedman.,, 4..0..27..0

BLACKPOOL INNINGS
MaIr'. rurr out ........................... 8

Eradbury, b rvVilliamson ............ 7

Gallagher, hit wkt. b Denton ,. . 0
Cohen, lbw. b Denton 2

Shaw,bWilliamson... . 0
Marsland, run out ... ... 7

Dedman, bDenton .. 0
Smith, b Williamson I
Wrighi, not out 3
Tibford, c Enright b MundaY.. 18

Extras.... 0

Total (for 9 wkts.) .... . . 46
Did not bat: HorsleY.

BOWLING
o. M. R. -w.

Oenton 13 . 6 ... 1? ., 3

Williamson ... 12 7.,. 11 .,.3
Walker 4 .. 3 ... 1 ... 0

silk 4 ... 4 ... 0 ... 0

Munday ....,. 5.. 3... 5.. 1

Sumner ....., .. 2 ... 0 ,.. 12 ... 0

lst XI u. LAtlclsren Rov'"1- GRltuunn Scuool lst Xl

Played at Home on June l4th' l94l' Match drawn' 2nd XI u. KIRKHAM GRmtltlR ScHool- 2nd XI
Played at Home on June 4th, 1941. School won by 3 wkts'

SCHOOL INNINGS
Munday, lbw. b Coupe ...,.......,... 17

Enright, lbw. b Curwen ..........,. 0

Sumner, b Coupe ........................ 14

Denton, b Curwen ... ... ..,... ...,. 2.Warren, hit wkt. b Curwen.,....... 1

Sutton, c and b Coupe ..... ......... 7

Williamson, c aud b Pickles ... .. 15

Parkinson, not out ... .....,.........20
Abram, not out........,.....,........... 1

Exttas.............. ..... ............ 2

Total (for 7 wkts' dec.)... 79

Did not batl lVilks and Walker.

SCHOOL INNINGS

Tota1........... ..... .. . .. ..105

BOWLING

LANCASTER INNINGS

\-
Totrl (for 5 wkts') 90

Dirl not bat: I3icigood, Walker,
tr'isher, and Adarns.

IiIRKHAM INNINGS

Total.. ' ........" """""' 72

BOWLING
o' M' R' w'

Denton ..... .. . ...10'1 4 "' 13 "' q

fr';fi;';; ......... tt ...5... r'4 ." 1

ii';'ii;;'"- 9.. o "' 23 ' 1

i,i;;d^y s 1 17 '4

BO1YLING
BOWLING

o. M.
Curwen L. 1 ...
Coupe ... 9.. 1...
'Whitehurst ........ 3... 0...
Pickles 1...0...

R. W.
28 .3
34 .3
7 .0
8 .1
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SCHOOL INNINGS

2nd XI o. WIcAN Gn,'.un'lln ScHoor- 2nd XI

Played at Home on June I lth, l94l ' School won bv 86 runs'

WIGAN INNINGS
Taylor, b Denton
Hunter. b Denton
Booth, c Snmnet b Willilmson
X'animond, b Denton
Lee. c Williamson b Denton.'." "
Arrirwsmith, c Enright b Denton
Carrington, b Denton
Birch, not out.. .. . .

Mills. b Denton
Mc0reery, c Sumner b Denton."
Tickle, b Denton

Extras.... .

Total..... ""'51
BOWLING

o. M' R. w.
Denton ..10.1 ". 4 .'. 16 "' I

0
I
2

10
5
3
1

19
7
0
2
1

Williamson ...'....
Walker

8125r
2090

2nd XI tl. CovTLEY 2nd XI
Played at St. Helens on June 25th, l94l' Cowley won;bv

26 runs.
SCHOOL INNINGS

Parkinson, c Merrick b Robert-
shaw ... .. ..... .. 5

Wilks, b Myerscough ........ ........' 0

Walker, not out................ ... ... 1

Silk, b Myerscough ...."............ 0' Extras....................... ... ..... 4

Total................... ...... 88

BOWLING

COWLEY INNINGS

Total.. . ........-...........,...114

BOWLING
o' M. R' w.

Williamson ........ I ... 1 ... 27 3

silk . .. ... ... .. I ... 4 ... 27 ...2
Mundav I-.L..32"'4
Clevety
Walkei' 1..0...6'..0

o. M. R. w.
7 .2 ..23 ... 3

8...0...38...3
3 ... 0 ... 16 ... 1

2 ...0 ... 7 ...3
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BADMINTON COMPETITION I94I

SCHOOL INNINGS

Total (for 6 wkts') 127

Did not bat: Duerden, Moore ancl

Wilson.
BOWLING

l[atthews
Johnson

SCHOOL INNINGS

Total (for 8 wkts') 129

. Did not bat: Barton'
BOWLING

Williams ........ .

o. M. R. w.
11 ... 3 ... 44 ... 5
g ...2 ...34 ..3
2..0... 5...0
3..0... 8..0
3..1...21...0

Moore

COWLEY INNINGS

Total..."'.." ' ' 43

BOWLING

lsr Routttt
Roge.s' v. Spencer's
Woodham's v. Leech's
Mason's v. Evans'
Edwards' v. Grear's

SEvt-FtNlt-s
Edwa.ds' v.'Woodham's
Rogers'v. Mason's

Frru,ll
Edwards' v. Rogers'

Colrs' XI cr. Cowt-e,Y Cours' XI

Played at Home on June 25th' l94l' School won bv 84

runs and 4 wickets'

2t- 7,2t- 2

2t-12, 2l-16
2l- 8. 2t- 2

2t-15, 2l- 5

2l- 6, 2l- 5

2l- 4,21- 4

2t- 6, zt-ll

BonneY
WiIson
Oakes
Moore

Colrs' XI o. MEncHANT TAYLon's Colrs' XI

Played at Home on July 2nd' l94l' School won bv 76 runs

and 2 wickets.
NIERC}IANT TAYIOR'S INNINGS

Total. . . 55

BOWLING
o. M' R' w'

Moore-................. 8 + 9".2
f-rancis 4. 0 16 0

;;;;;.. . s 2 7 2

il;i'l;' ........ .. 4 . 1 11 3

M-fi;;. .........2.2"o I 1

=-!{

AIR TRAINING CORPS

652, KING GEORGE V SCHOOL FLIGHT.

SOUTHPORT

T'his Flight was formed in the School last term and has

b".n- " ,.clgni".d ,r.ti, "it"" February- lst' when the Air

t."irri.rg Corp. *." offititllv started' lts present^strength

is 2 of6cers, j r,on-comtis"it "td off,cers' arld 43 cadets'

ih. offi..r" appointed are Mr' Hargreaves and Mr' Rollin-

*", 
-*lr" 

hol.l "o."-issions 
in the Royal Air Force

VolunteerReserve.Thefoilowingnon-commissioned
;C;;;.-;""" also been appointed:-Flight Sergeant D' A'
C;;,5.;;;;"t D. L;, S"g'""t C' Moss' Corporal P' H'
Enright, CorPoral N' G. Irving'

The first parade was on March 24th' and up to the.time
nce been
holidays.
the other

adron No. 281, to which the

dron Headquarters. These
e a regular feature of the
-commissioned officers have

also attended regularly a non-commissioned of6cers' class

held at headquarters.

Good progress has been made by most cadets in drill'

aircraft...ogiition, morse' navigation, and Royal Air Force

o.-g."i""U""1 Several cadets h.'0" tlttudy started their
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of aircraft.

We would Iike to express our thanks to Mr' Edwards'
who is giving us invaluable instruction in navigation, to
those cadets who have so generously loaned us their morse

buzzers, and to the several Old Boys of the School in the
R.A.F. who have attended our parades and given us some
interesting talks about life Pre-
Iiminary fying schools, and

operational centres. We h Park-
house for the gift of two pic s and
decorations.

On April 5th there was a rugby match at School between
a team from the local unit and the School lst XV, which
resulted in an easy victory for the School.

The Headquarters of Squadron No. 281 have been
establisheJ at Sefton Street Schools, where we have the
use of the playgrounds and part of the school buildings,
comprisirrg offices, lecture rooms, and a recreation room
which is open to all cadets every evening between 7 and
l0-30 p.m.

We Iook forward to further progress in the future and
hope that we shall soon see the School brightened by the
horizon blue uniforms of the cadets of the Air Training
Corps. D. A. C.

rhe summe. ," 
':I: 

::::l by artists as a return
to the wide open spaces, and any casual wanderer in the
Parbold district this season might have seen a small, but
intensive band of enterprising ..tembers, matching their
skill against nature. Several outdoor meetings were
arranged for Saturdays-11,'ss1}rs1 and other School activities
permitting-and some members have taken full advantage
of the facilities offered.

An important event in the history of the Society was
the beginning of a system of mural decoration this term.
After many months industrious drawing, planning and care-
ful correcting, we have brought our proofs as near as we
consider we can to that impossible state, perfection, and,
anxious to infict upon ourselves the first blows of our folly,
we have attacked one of the Senior Art Room walls. We
feel sure, however, that under the able direction of Mr.
Jenkinson, we shall be able in due course to present to the
School a tableau worthy of its traditions.

The surnmer term has also brought the longer evenings,
and the Society has been pleased to welcome many junior
members, several of who- show great promise. While
the seniors have been busy on the mural scheme, the juniors
have done some interesting work with pastels and water-
colours. Sketches of well-known aircraft, mostly of
Cerman types receiving bursts of machine-gun fire from
British models, are very conspicuous in the Art Rooms,
where also many arguments of aeronautical and artistic
detail are pursued.

The close of another School year finds us wishing fare-
well to several old and distinguished members. Our
Chairman, A. R. Payne, leaves us after a much appreciated
term of office, and the Honorary Treasurer, E. L. Eden,
ends a long period of valuable service to the Society. To
these two we offer our thanks, and to them, and others also,
we wish every success in the future. c.J.w.

MUSIC SOCIETY

This term we have had to discontinue the Orchestral
practices owing to lack of attendance. Most OId Boys will
regret to hear this, because the orchestra has really been
an active body since the opening of the School. 'We are
hoping to increase the attendance by inviting any boys,
musical or otherwise, to attend a Musical Appreciation
Society, and we offer a welcome to those boys 

- 
who ar.

interested.

. Mr. Thompson has played us instructive pieces on the
school radiogram. Some members have b.orrght us records
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mantelshelf '

to hear, and we have had discussions in which aII boys

have taken Part'

Many thanks -are 
tendered to Hart for his *tt'"/."d:b:t'

on his leaving school'

LTBRARY AND READING. *9?*

we are :Hfii-; ;X;;i *s;l'j;' ilxtl'we are grateful ,." l*"f,T:;',"i-^it;,;,y from the

ShakesPeare, which

Fhone 6244

5OUTHPORT & BIRKDALE

GARPET BEATING CO'

Boots and Shoes

$1":'Stoexpress-o".'h"*ki#'*'t1ii',;'irL?:i'i:ilWe wish to e1Pr.e.ssffiJ,"TlWl'e:^5h"phod, S' K'
the following'-F'.\
ii;;r", J. Lancashire' THr. Lrenrnv coMnnttteE.

TMPORTANT DATES

Ladies'

Gloves, HosierY

and Underwear

l2a Kew Road, Birkdale
W. H. HOWIE, ProPrietot

TelePhone 4030' FOOTWEAR
(Inequalled Value

Aurumn rerm begins we:r're'"o" f.:t^:',tJ iiil, lSililn: i:::".:-j:' ;,;"*, ?liillTJ:T ;f)
l:ilT:'-':' : :: Mot'rorY and rursoa'Y' Nov 3 & 4

SCHOOL AND SPORTS

TN

ENGLISH LEATHER CO.

339, Lord Street'
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